Programme Details
Erasmus+ Internship
(8 weeks)
Malta

Erasmus+ Internship
ERASMUS+ INTERNSHIP DESCRIPTION:
hands-on internship in the specific educational field of
your students - ideal for young  creative students
This programme has been designed to fit the Erasmus+
goals and comes with many advantages:
-your students will be able to work in the field of their education
-your students will improve their language skills
-your students will receive all Erasmus+ confirmations as well as a certificate
-your students will be cared for by our local staff member

Erasmus+ Internship details
Students will practice specific professional skills
as a part of every Erasmus+ internship your students will join
tailor made programs in order to boost their work specific
skills (on request)

Corporate language: English
in all our destinations the language used during the internship
will be English, this helps your students to communicate in an
international work environment effectively

Hands on Internships with local companies
your students will work at a local company in their specific field
They might go to work in small groups or by themselves.

Enjoy a great activity programme
Group will enjoy a great optional, tailor-made activity pro-gramme
with excursions, company visits, sightseeing and events the activities
are alle tested and approved by our internship groups as well as our
"normal" language trips - get in touch for suggestions

All our locations are loved by students
Programme will take place in one of our best professional
companies partners.

Included in Package:
- Accommodation in hostel / halfboard type
- Welcome Meeting on the first day
- Internship finding  support including handling of
Erasmus + documents and certificates by
TravelEdventures Group-Leader
- Travel card

PLEASE NOTE:
In order to organize the internships we need the Europass-CVs
(English) of your students in advance. English-Level of your
students must be at least B2!

